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ROMAN TRAVERTINE, ROSE ALHAMBRA. AND LOREDO CHIARO WITH CARNET

costs no more than other fine materials — 

even in terms of first cost
Everyone knows that the proven economy of 
Vermarco marble's low maintenance makes its final 
cost comparable with that of otiier fine materials. But 
did you know that the initial cost of Vermarco marble 

also be surprisingly low? It's true, and there are 
examples to prove it.

By learning how to use marble to take best advantage 
of its particular qualities and specific advantages, ar* 
chitects have been able to change a specification from 
wood to marble when they found tliese materials were 
comparable in price. In value and prestige, of course, 
there was no comparison.

Vrrmarco marble — the final touch that insures prestige,
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DF VDUHGSKWK PIPE
moices your job easier.

quicker. . .yet more efficient

Many plumbing or heating jobs call (or
welding And, the job is good—the customer
pleased—when the weld adheres and holds7 Poiah sf
uniformly. Control of chenucal composition•niferoi goodaest ia

YOUNGSTOWN PIPE Youngstown Pipe is the first requirementin
assuring maximum weldability. Clean, eon-lIMnn McuawumUtrm anpM sistently beveled ends, uniform wall thick-MlWiOfW IhfMlIiBt

idaNIHr ness and diameter mean the ends line up
nUiniB HI wais MHi musSmw well. Uniform weldability of Youngstown

Pipe makes your job easier, quicker.. .yet■u-iMahtiiWB
more efficient. Specify Youngstown for your

THE YOUNGSTOWN SHEET AND TUBE COMPANY
Mainct SaIbs Ontm *n Prtneipti CilunCenBrA) OfftcM YouAtMown. Ohio

. %rmMP ■ PLATIi • AYANAAB* PtPt > LINE P»PA • OH. COUNTBY TUAUtAB 00«Bf • COMBVtT AMB IMT .* --------- - CBI.O VlN»n«B BABI • NOT AOAtiD BAAD • WIBt • HOT BOil IB fMBI • COKE
PLATI • BtACH fAATB • BAItBOAO TAACK tPIHCt • NmC AOOF BUtlSMfCBANirAL YUBIHO

CtBCYBOLYTirTIM PIATI



Builr loi
th« PIxIcy Company

by Koines & Jones
Construction Co.,

Independence, Mo.

BELOW GrAD r̂*.TALK ABOUT

MATICO THE
INSTALLED 100 FEET UNDERGROUND

Occupying o former limestone mine, this unique 
project serves as on ideal location to manage 
and control the 160 ocres of vacant underground 
space that the Pixley Company of Independence, 
Mo. plans to lease to others for storage pur* 
poses. Notice the dramatic use of the natural 
limestone column for the far wall of the recep
tion room above. Celling, too, is natural lime
stone. It's hard to believe this bright, spacious 
room is 100 feet underground! MATICO is proud 
that its tile flooring was selected for use through
out Pixley Company's unusual project. Consider 
MATICO fine-quolity tile for your next project, 
made to meet your most exacting demands.

MASTIC TILE CORPORATION OF AMERICA
Houston, Tex. * Joliet, HI. * long Seocli, Calif. * Newburgh, N. Y.

Rubber Tile > Vinyl Tile - Asphalt Tile * Confetti • Arlstoflex 
Parquetry * Mfltkork • Cork Tile * Plastic Wall Tile



Controlled color in floor tile
In the laboratories of Kentile, Inc., precise electronic tests check the accuracy 
of pigment shade in every run of color, to help assure you of uniform 
color and clarity in the flooring you specify. This is only one of many preci
sion controls that have served to make Kentile. Inc. the world’s most popular 
line of resilient tile floorings. Other tests assure uniform thickness; accurate 
cut; surface smoothness; built-in durability and dimensional stability.

KENTILE. INC.
America’s largest manufacturer of resilient floor tiles

KRN'TfLFJ Axpfmlt Til?, C.'itrmvnI Kntittlo, <’uricton? Kenfilv/KRN'OORK, Cork tile for floar* ami Wall*/ 
kKNKl'Bli£K, Kubb?rTil>*/KKNl''LKX, Vinyl Asbealon Tilx, Ciii'niviil KoarUix. I'nrklone Konfli-x; KENFLOK 
Vinyl Tile. hIhu available by-the>yard/KiWKOYAL Vinyl TIle/Si'EClAL KENTILE. UreaHt-})<'uuf AhuIiuU 
Tile/TIIFJUETILl':, KKN.SKRTS. Ovcuralive InoarU/KENtOVK. vinyl waU baM/KENBASK. wail biwe.



23 IN THE ENTRANCES TO

STATLER CENTER
Los Aiig€‘les

The Door that lets

TRAFFIC through QUICKLY

ELLISON BRONZE CO.

Jamestown, New York
repre*enfot/ves in 78 principal cities

balancco door



the Special 
Ingredient 
in a Good
Flooring Job
• • •

It’s the
LOXIT
FLOOR
LAYING
SYSTEM!

A sitnpl* engintering principle can make o world of difference in your wood 
floort. LoKtt has developed a mechanical system of floor laying which does 
away with wood sleepers, nails and adhesives. Instead, Loxit vses just three 
basic ports — a channel, a clip and on onchor — to give your wood floors 
longer life ond trouble-free service. If your present wood flooring needs re-

MfrrM fw UHrature,
Catalogs, Sampfea

LOXIT SYSTEMS, INC., 1317 W. WASHINGTON aiVD., CHICAOO 7, III.

placing, DO IT RIGHT WITH LOXITI
aOOtS ARE IMPORTANT - CONSULT YOUR ARCHITECT

THERE’S A PLACE FOR LOXIT IN YOUR PLANS!

LOXIT VICTORY 
ACCOUSTICAl SYSTEM 

Reellr Mir** systems In ene 
—"X" Reevler—"T" SHtSete 
Applieti—"Z" Cemblnetlen.

LOXIT N.OOR-UYINC 
SYSTEM

Selves Tfie prebtem of
lefoe
laid

LOXIT COMPLETE 
CHALKBOARD SYSTEM

CholkbagrdsLpnit Rite Gn 
and Tackboofds, Losit Tru Snop AM. 
Alwm.num Trim, artd accessary items.

wood floor preo
on concrete^



for

HSPHHLT
THE

Now You Can Specify Maximum 
^SUP-RESiSTAHCf 

without sacrificing Beauty and Wear
WM. »t. $0^Cl

jtMpfc. a.r.o, M»
hiwy d«*lM
Hm w—h hMr, {AKNil««ti; 
iOvt U.M*.

or MAXIMUM "Sfip>Resi$tonce ,

U fonnulal«d for otpholt lilo, y«t iof« for Provido* OKtro oconomy
Thi; finish slays. After repcsted washin;*}, 
the rich velvety lustre buffs back easily. 
Eliminates frequent stripping and refinish- 
ing.
Meets requirements for ''slip*resi$unce" in 
basketball and rerrcaiJonal areas. Ideal for 
corridors and ofBeea where 
well as extra measure of safety underfoot ia 
necessary.

Qoo
will nut soflon, fade, darken or discolor 
any resilient flooring material.

Gives comploto surfoco proSoctien 
Forms a hard, smooth, unbroken surface 
that repels dirt and grease, keeping them 
frum grinding in. Ptotccis floor against 
food fats, that otherwise would create an 
unsightly, slippery ronditkm. No water 
spotting.

Mokoa moinlofianca onay
The hard, smooth surface makes 
sweeping fast and limple.
Although non-slip, it b 
aoi tacky, will not catch and 
build up dirt.

oil rt

appearance aa

HIU.YARD. St Joseph. Mo.
Please give me complete details and specifications suggested 
for the Super Hilco>Lustre treatment of Resilient floors.

fa ear 49sb Yt ol Service

Name

Firm

Address
ST. JOSEPH, MISSOURI

SAN JOSE. CALIF. PASSAIC. N. J. ■ Cky ___ .... State
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Bright Beauty on Capitol Square
The new state buildings rising around 
Georgia's state capitol comprise one of 
the bright spots in downtown Atlanta. 
Georgia White Cherokee Marble fa
cades play a prominent part. Our 
Georgia, Tennessee, Missouri and im
ported marbles also contribute to col
orful, maintenance-free interiors. The

result is an enduring combination of 
classic dignity and invitiitg beauty.

From quarries in Georgia, Alabama, 
Vermont, Tennessee and Missouri, we 
produce more than thirty varieties of 
marble and limestone. All of them are 
immediately available for interior or 
exterior applications.

• AtabaiM Limestone Co>
8esie#ville, Alobame 
e SI. Cenevleee Marble Co. e Tennessee MerWe Ce. 

Si. Geneeleee, MbSOSirl 
e Cekiw« ProshrcH Divislen, Toto, Ceergie

t Green Moenlein Morble Co. 
West Culland, Vermenlne

I GEORGIA MARBLE ce
TATE. CCOt<;iA
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OPINIONS EXPRESSED BY CONTRIBUTORS TO THE 
JOURNAL ARE NOT NECESSARILY THOSE OF THE A.I.A.

Architecture for the Good Life
In three parts—Part I

By John Ely Burchard
IJEAN OF THE SCHOOL OF HUMANITIES AND SOCIAL STUDIES, M. I. T.

The keynote acidress before the first session of the 88th 
Convention, Los Angeles, May IS, 1956

HVCYDIDES, THE ATHENIAN, 
compared the towns of Athens 

and Sparta as thej- stood at the 
bejjinnin^ of the Peloponnesian 
War. The temj)lcs and public 
buildinjjs of Sparta were mean, he 
said : the city was neither compactly 
built nor architecturally adorned; 
rather it was composed of a jjroup 
of villa{;es after the ancient Greek 
(and one might say the modern 
American) fashion. So if Sparta 
fell and her buildings went to 
min. the passer-by of the future 
would almost certainly under-esti
mate the former strength of Sparta.
Athens on the other hand provided 
such an appearance that if her ruins 
were presented to the future eve 
it ‘‘would make her power to have 
been twice as great as it is.” 'rhu- 
evdides did not mean this entirely 
as praise; perhaps it was quite as 
much a warning about the military

strength that lay concealed in the 
Spartan hovels.

Yet he would not have been a 
good Athenian had he not been 
proud of the architecture of his 
citv. This is in striking contrast 
to what might be considered a typi
cal American or English attitude. 
We have local pride, too. It mani
fests itself in showing off our dwell
ing houses and in quoting the latest 
figures on growth, or in pointing 
out how much has changed since 
the last time the visitor came by. 
You will not find any reference to 
American architecture in the Get
tysburg address nor to English in 
the Churchiliian sonorities of the 
days of Bl<K)d, Sweat, and T'cars. 
Y'et the Peloponnesian Wars of
fered just such (lavs to the men 
Athens: and the man of Athens, 
ton. wrote a funeral speech which 
he put into the mouth of Pericles.

T

of
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Pericles of course reminded the 
Athenians what thej' w'ere fight
ing for, how competent they were, 
how essential they regarded it that 
the citizen attend to both private 
and public duties and never neglect 
the public for the sake of the pri
vate. In these matters he was ap
pealing to the civic convictions of 
the polls. But he did not let it 
rest there, and right in the middle 
of his great address he said: “Yet 
ours is no work-a-day city only. 
No other provides so many recrea
tions for the spirit—contests and 
sacrifices all the year round and 
beauty in our public buildings to 
cheer the heart and delight the eve 
dav bv day . . . we are lovers of 
beauty without extravagance, and 
lovers of wisdom without unmanli- 

Wealth to us is not mere

Athens had both the Good Life 
and Architecture with a capital A. 
And it is only Architecture with a 
capital A that interests me in this 

paper.

America has the Good Life some 
of the time and Architecture oc
casionally. But the Good Life is 
not explained very well by our ma
terial standard of living.
Greek house, even of the well-to- 
do, was simple and uncomfortable; 
the Greek street narrow and un
tidy ; the Greek women did not 
usually move in high places; most 
work was done by hand; there 
W’ere no domestic labor-saving de
vices ; many a Greek was by our 
standards physically dirty; and the 
idealized youth of the statuary can 
hardly conceal the probability that 
some Greeks were vigorously dis
eased. The Greeks, even the 
Athenians, were often superstitious, 
usually capricious, sometimes bois
terous. They feared both the horse 
and the sea. even when like the 
Athenians they subdued them; and 
they had to go about by land only 
on foot. To learn of the happen
ings in the world they had to go 
to agora; they could not sit su
pinely as these events passed by and 
were reported on the radio. Yet

The

ness.
material for vainglory but an op
portunity for achievement.”

Athens offers us a good starting 
point. She illustrates the problem 
innate in the subject of this con
vention, Architecture for the Good 
Life. We have to agree at the 
outset on what we mean by the
Good Life and what we mean by 
Architecture. We may not be able
to reach or even crane close to sucli 

\'ou have, anyway.an agreement, 
a right to know w'hat I am going 
to mean this morning.

August, 1956
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we seek the clue to the good life 
that may be offered by Architec

ture.

by the witness of their discourse 
and the witness of their monuments 
they had a GcK>d Life. 1 do not 
say it was a better life than ours, 
though I suspect that in many im
portant ways it may have been; on 
the other hand it would be dan
gerous to assume that it was a 
worse life. In charting the course 
of progress towards the Good Life 
it is dangerous to rely on advertis
ing men as navigators or map- 
makers.

No one denied, for example, that 
the average man worked less hard 
now; had many devices at his dis
posal which were then absent; had 
more economic security-, 
some hesitated at was whether a 
spirit of optimism had not gone out 
of our people wddch was Inherent 
in the American Dream of 50 years 
ago; whether, despite our realiza
tions at the level of material com
fort, our anticipations w-ere not 
somehow less than in a time w-hen 
cvcr\'onc seemed to be confident 
of progress and expecting only the 
best from the future. This con
fidence did not, they seemed to say, 
find an adequate replacement in 
the amusements of the Ed Sullivan 
show or by the homely victories 
won on the $64,000 question or by 
the products thus purveyed.

Thus if w’e think that the 
Greeks had on the whole a good 
life it will become easier for us to 
remember what is relevant to the 
good life and what is irrelevant. 
Mechanical conveniences become 
irrelevant if the time they save us 
and the fatigue they spare us do 
not result in our spending some of 
the time and .some of the energy- 
on significant matters; in, for ex

What

❖

Only a few days ago a group 
of distinguished Asians came to 
Cambridge to talk with Americans 
about almost everything. At one 
point President Tan of the Uni
versity of the Philippines asked a 
devastating question. Were Amer
icans, he inquired, happier today 
than they were fifty years ago ? He 
asked this because he was seeking 
guidance as to whether the people 
of his land w’ould in fact profit by 
the same acceleration of industrial
ization as had occurred in our coun
try in this half century. He got, 
as you might suspect, no consensus 
of answer, not even a fair defini
tion of what the answerers meant 
bv happiness. Hut there were people 
with doubts, and this is the impor
tant thing for us to remember as

Journal of The A. I. A.
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ample, being greater participants 
in the democratic political process; 
or in becoming much better edu
cated, participating for example in 
the kind of discussions the Greeks 
adored; or in becoming better par
ticipants in making and better 
viewers of the products of the arts. 
If the freedoms arc not used this 
way they can have little to do with 
the good life; we can sec some 
gains in female life in these re
spects, less in male.

business; almost never in educa
tion ; and hardlv ever even in 
politics. This is because we con
fuse the ability’ to be perpetually 
busy and on the go with the ability’ 
to be productive, which is not at 
all the same thing; and ceaseless 
activity, important or not impor
tant, is what is demanded of the 
successful man of our time.

1 think you can see without more 
ado that I cannot consent to iden- 
tifv the goijd life with air condi
tioning, or automatic refrigeration, 
or fanev kitchens, or food which is 
easy to prepare and easy to eat even 
if it offers little delight in either 
process : or with the television tube 
which now stands ready in room 
after room to rob humanity of its 
hard-won leisure. This is not what 
I mean by the good life and I 
could not call it the good life even 
if by some miracle it could be sup
plied to everyone in the world, 
llie Asian suspicion about some 
of these things is not ill-founded.

It will be easy to be misunder
stood on this point. This is not 
to say that it is undesirable to 
raise the material standard of liv
ing of most of the world by a con
siderable amount; to eliminate 
undernutrition and malnutrition; 
to develop sanitary environments 
where disease will not flourish; to

In the same way the mere fact 
that we can now live longer be
comes irrelevant, even adverse to 
the good life, if the scene is merely 
to be strewn with the post-retire
ment superannuated. Despite the 
insurance company exhortations, 
not every one can live satisfac
torily for years on a sunnv park 
bench at $200 a month. Unless 
the new longevity is accompanied 
by some firm understanding in the 
society of a constructive and digni
fied role for its aged, it can even 
be a bane and not a blessing. The 
Greeks and Romans understood 
this well enough and assumed that 
the aged were the wise: but in 
America of 1956 we assume almost 
the converse; we do not trust them 
with important affairs; never in

August, 1956
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would be a mistake for a societ)’ to 
satisfy itself because it had solved 
the problem of decent existence, 
because it had attained a high aver
age of material competence in its 
domestic affairs.

provide dwellings for everyone in 
which toil is not inevitable from 
morning to night, dwellings in 
which there can also be some re
pose. Hut it does sav that the word 
repose is signiricant; and that re
pose can come onlv by sensitive 
organization of the dwellings with 
respect to each other, by the preser
vation of privacy which is now 
completely lacking even in the 
l^est-equipped builders’ subdivision, 
bv the provision of visual delight 
which has s<jine aspect of unique
ness to the individual familv con
cerned : and that all this is hardly 
related in anv wav t<» the multi
plication of gjulgets, the continuous 
pnnluction of ice cubes, to fountain 
pens in two colors to match vour 

W’e must

4*

This is because when you raise a 
plain to a high altitude you have 
merely made it into a plateau. 
Ipso facto, it is not any more in
teresting or really much better to 
live <tn. The question of what is 
a decent existence is in itself some
what relative and affected by what 
is a decent existence for everyone 
around you. I'he analogy of the 
plain and the plateau is not ir
relevant to the human situation. It 
is onlv when peaks thrust them
selves out of the plateau that a 
terrain becomes interesting. And 
so it is with cities, though when 
I talk (jf peaks in cities I am of 
course using a metaphor. An 
egalitarian society in which everj' 
dwelling is pretty good and the 
communal dining-hall comfortable, 
but in which nothing is really su
perb, is not a consummation to be 
wished or an achievement to be 
envied. Perhaps a principal criti
cism of Anaurot, the capital citA’ 
of More’s Utopia, is that, despite 
its handsome riparian site, it would

new car or vice versa, 
aspire to improve steadily and al
ways the lot of the average and the 
below-average man in his daily 
existence: and no society shiJuUl
be satisfied until it has attained a 
high average of this kind. Hut 
you notice tliat 1 used the word 
existence and 1 did it deliberately. 
These averages do touch upon ex
istence and not upon the good life; 
the good life can hardly be lived 
completely until the minima of 
good existence are satisfied : but the 
good life can even ameliorate some 
failures to meet these minima. It

JouRNAi. OF The A. I. A.
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have been deadly dull. You may 
think I .am flogging a dead horse 
here. But the impression remains 
that this particular Utopian Rosi- 
nante is still ridden by those who 
believe that standardized and com
munal housing represent the most 
important present goal.

No man has ever read an epic 
by some mute inglorious Milton; 
we need not, in contemplating the 
good life, think too hard about the 
unknowledgeable peasants whose 
sober wishes never learned to stray; 
who always kept the even tenor 
of their wav along the cool seques
tered vale of life. Average men, 
all. The poem, I remind you, was 
written, appropriately, in a grave
yard.

the visual life, to the spiritual life. 
It is a life which occasionally 
though not too often must reach 
to ecstacy. Not too often because 
ecstasy can not be prolonged, as 
the readers of Dante’s Paradiso 
can discover. But a life without 
these high points is not the good 
life. Once you have accepted this 
definition of the good life it is not 
hard to imagine how 1 am going 
to define nn hitecture.

Architecture, then, is obviously 
more than a building; it must be 
more than a high average of con
venience and amenity in the pro
vision of places to sleep, eat and 
work; it must contain something 
that lifts up the spirit when it is 
beheld or experienced; something 
indeed that lifts up many spirits. 
It must not be t(X> personal or 
must, if personal, be open to a 
multiplicity of uplifting interpre- 

'I'hat at least must be so 
in a society which does not have 
a single unifying theme as w'c some
times, for example, imagine the 
western thirteenth century to have 
had.

So I am asserting here as fia- 
grantlv as 1 can that the g<K)d life 
is not a matter of good gimmicks 
or of physical ease; it is a matter 
of things that uplift the spirit. 
High averages will not define it. 
The Arch of the Etoile and the 
tree-lined streets that come to it 
and depart are more important to 
the good life of the poorest Parisian 
than a tenth of one per cent im
provement in his sub-standard 
dwelling. I mean this rejection 
of the high average to apply to all 
elements of the good life,—to the 
poetic life, to the political life, to

tations.

Architecture need not be the 
creation of an architect. By the 
same token, and at least bv this 
definition, not everything created
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the purposes of government, not 
onh' the practical operations of the 
government but the symbolic rep
resentation of the state. These

bv an architect is necessarily archi
tecture. Architecture mav be anon
ymous, it may be regional, or it 
may be universal in a society; it is 
likely to be more effective if it is 
the latter; it mav be a dwelling 
house for an individual but will 
not usualIv be so; it can be a great 
housing project and has occasion
ally been so. The cards arc stacked 
against this, not because housing 
projects are not suitable for archi
tecture but rather because the 
methods by which they are usualh’ 
produced are not conducive to the 
production of architecture. l?ut 
it is most likely to be realized when 
the building which becomes archi
tecture is one which can serve some 
large common purpose, a purpose 
which is commonly understood.

raises some problems for 
our times; for there is very little 
agreement al>out what is commonly 
understood or desired. In the his
toid’ of architecture the buildings 
which most commonly are recalled 
have almost always served religion. 
I'hey have been greatest in (ireocc 
and the Middle Ages of Western 
Eiurope, Egypt and India, and not 
in those places like Rinne and the 
Ibiited States where almost any 
religion would do. In the next 
order we would probably find pub
lic buildings, those which served

have been effective in such institu
tions as the fora and tribunes of 
Rome or in the great regal build- 

of the late Bourbons. Theymgs
have been inspiring in the early 
years of our own countr)' when the 
courthouses of the Southern col
onies and the village greens of the 
North combined church and state 
in a dignified and elevating way; 
they have been less effective since 
then because as a people we have 
faltered between the desire to have 
symbolic architecture in a demo
cratic society and the intuition 
that perhaps there should be none, 
at least none symbolic of the state; 
and this has been complicated for 
us bv the fact that we have not 
yet found a way to invent new 
symbols and have had to fall back 
on those which were most precisely 
associated in history not with 
democracy but with totalitarian
ism, with im(x*ria)i.sm, with colo
nialism and indeed with all the 
isms including communism which 
we instinctively oppose.

But we cannot fail, it seems 
me. to look with envy on those 
times when the common purpose 
was reasonably clear (it was prob-

This
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ably never as clear or as coherent 
as it looks through the mists of 
time but still it may have been 
clearer than now). We

applaud the strides which have 
been made to an elegant and al
most classic solution of this par
ticular problem under the stimulus 
of the early innovations of le Cor
busier and Mies van der Rohe; 
we may watch with interest the 
efforts to restate the need of a re
ligion which has not changed and 
wonder whether philosophically 
this restatement is needed or even 
desirable; we may applaud the 
tremendous strides which have been 
made in tlte efficiency of our school 
if not our university buildings and 
hope only that they now too may 
seek to bring to their occupants 
some of this elevation of spirit 
about which I am talking.

(To he continued)

can not
presumably bring back the clarity 
of another time; nor can we per
haps accelerate the determination 
of the common purpose of our own. 
if indeed there is ever to be such
a purpose. Rut in the absence of 
such clarity we have to be content 
with aspirations towards architec
ture in a fragmented way; to seek 
for inspiration in the compelling 
solution of parts of our need, 
is in this sense, that without setting 
commerce or its temple, the office 
building, on the pedestal which de
clares it to be the unique motiva
tion of our culture,

It

we may vet

Trying Years 
By Hubertus Junius

As years fly by and I collect 
Those myriad errors called experience,
Time breeds in me a deep humility,
And yet no fear affects my hope 
And each new problem spawns a youth 
Who knows no feeling of futility.

These things like spring
Revive green hope from my subconscious mind 
And I attack them fearlessly,
Quite sure that this at least will be
That Masterpiece of which the world will say
He did it peerlessly.
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Ami then that leprechaun 
Who sits astride my risibilities 
Grins me back int<» an humbler mood, 
And that to which my pride aspires 
Fades out, and 1 thank (jod 
For all these “trying years. As well 1 should.

And if at last I should achieve
A perfect thing
And be a bit too proud of it,
I know this fiend
Will prick my swelling pride and say, 
“There were errors left you could commit.”no

The Necessity of the Artist 
in a Democratic Society
By Walter Gropius, FAIA

v\n address (delivered in German) on «he occaKion of the 
inauguration of the new >chool at Him in West Germany.

rime in the Bauhaus and the prin
ciples formulated there have found 
here, at Ulm, their new’ Cierman 
home and a ptissibility for their 
subsequent organic development. 
If this institution remains faithful 
to its high ideals, and if the ptiliti- 
cal vicissitudes prove to be more 
stable than in the era of the Bau- 
haus, then this “University for 
Form” will be able to spread its 
influence beyond the borders of 
Germany and convince the world

A
lmost thirty years have 
‘ passed since that day when I 
found myself in a position similar 

to that of Professor Max Bill’s, 
today. That was the day on w'hich 
the Bauhaus building, which I de
signed, was opened at Dessau, in 
1926.

But my attendance at, and par
ticipation in, today’s ceremonies 
are governed by stronger and 
deeper reasons, for we may say 
that the w’ork undertaken at that
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of the need ami importance of the 
artist’s work for the healthy de-

closcd character, supported by an 
apparently unshakable faith in the 
so-calletl "eternal values.” 'I'hat 
faith has been replaced with the 
concept of a universal relativity, of 
a world in uninterrupted metamor
phosis. And the profound changes 
in human life that have resulted 
therefrom have all, or almost all, 
taken place during the indus
trial development of this past 
half century, and have affected in 
this brief period a more comprehen
sive transformation of all human 
living conditions than the sum of all 
events of all the past centuries of 
history taken together. 'I’his dizzy 
pace has put many men into a state 
of unhappy confusion and has 
ruined the nerves of many of them. 
'I'he natural inertia of the human 
heart cannot stand that fast pace. 
We must, therefore, arm ourselves 
against the shocks, which are in
evitable as long as the avalanche 
of scientific and philosophical 
knowledge is dragging us along so 
furiously. What we obviously need 
most urgently to strengthen and 
sustain our unsteady world is a 
new orientation on the cultural 
level. Ideas arc all-powerful. I'he 
spiritual direction of man’s evolu
tion and development has always 
been determined bv the thinker and 
the artist, whose creations lie be-

velopment of a true and progressive 
democracy. In this I Its greatsee
educational purj>ose.

In our era, which is dominated
by science, the artist has been al
most forgotten, and, what Is worse, 
he is often ridiculed and unjustly 
regarded as an 
in society. What civilized 
today supports creative art as an 
integral and essential element of 
the life of its people? (Jermany 
has today, as a result of its 
history, the great cultural oppor
tunity to cast a shining light again 
on the value of magic as opposed 
to the logic of our times, e.g., to 
restore the artist once again to his 
legitimate place and give him a 
leading role in the modern produc
tion process.

The overdevelopment of science 
has strangled the magic in 
lives. The poet and the prophet 
have, in this extraordinary flower
ing of logic, become the stejv-chiT 
dren of an overpractical humanity. 
There is a statement of Kinstein’s

unnecessary luxury

nation

own

our

which illuminates our situation; 
‘‘Perfection of tools and confusion 
of aims characterize our time.” 

'The intellectual climate that 
prevailed at the turn of the century 
still had a more or less static and
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toward immediate utility instead 
of buildinjj up a new faith. Even 
those who op[)osed that monotonv 
and de-spiritualization of life, were 
often misunderstood and suspected 
of wanting the very thing they had 
decided to fight.

May 1. in view of the future of 
this institute, illustrate this with

yond logical finality. We must 
turn to them again, and we must 
do so w'ith faith; otherwise, tlieir 
influence cannot be cfFectivc, Only 
in those places where men have 
spontaneously welcomed the seeds 
of a new culture could these take 
r(K>t and bloom. Only where the 
new creative forces were able to 
penetrate even- aspect of human 
life was it possible to establish that 
unity and cohesion of the social 
structure of society which is so 
indispensible to cultural growth.

past experiences. Not onlymy own
at the time of the Bauhaus but
throughout mv life, I have had to 
«Iefend myself personally against 
the accusation of “unilateral ra
tionalism” which has been leveled 
at me. Should not the choice of 
my collaborators on the Bauhaus, 
with their intuitive artistic gifts,

Until a few generations ago. our 
social world was a balanced whole, 
in which everyone found his place 
in society and in which deep-rooted 
customs and habits had their na
tural values. Art and architecture 
develop organically at a slow 
rate of growth, and they were 
recognized aspects of civilizatictn. 
Society was still a whole. But then, 
with the coming of the machine 
.age, the old social structure broke 
down. 'I'he very tools that were 
used to aid the progress of civiliza
tion ended up by taking control 
(fver us. Instead of leading by 
moral initiative, modern man has 
developed a Gallup-poll mentality, 
mechanicallv based on quantity 
rather than on quality, and directed

have been sufficient to protect me 
that accusation? But no,against

that was not the case, and even
Lc Corbusier was subjected to the 
yen' .sjime unjust suspicion because 
he coined the slogan of the “ma
chine for living.” Can one imagine 

architect who is endowed with 
a stronger sense of magic than he ? 
Notwithstanding this, the pioneers 
of this modern movement were 
falsely presented as fanatical fol
lowers of rigid and mechanical 
principles, as cxalters of the ma
chine. dedicated to the service of 
a “new objectivity” and indifferent 
to the deeper human values. Since 
I myself am one of those monsters,

an
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I am amazed, when I look at the 
matter in retrospect, that I should 
have manai^ed to exist at all on 
such a miserable basis. As a mat
ter of fact, our problem was, of 
course, that of humanizing the ma
chine and of seeking out a new, 
cohesive form of life, a problem 
which is also being faced by this 
school and which will involve it in 
similar struggles.

Intended to place the new means 
in the service of humanity, the 
Bauhaus made an attempt at that 
time to demonstrate in practice 
what it had been preaching: the 
need of a new balance between the 
practical requirements and the es
thetic and psychological demands of 
the time. I recall the preparations 
made, in 1923, for our first ex
hibition, which was to illustrate the 
complexity of our conception. I 
had given it the name “Art and 
Technique: A New Unitv,” which 
certainly does not reflect a mechan
istic approach. Functionalism for 
us was not identified only with 
rational procedure; it included also 
the psychological problems in
volved. In our opinion, the realiza- 
ation of form had to “function” 
psychologically as well as in a phys
ical sense. We are quite aware of 
the fact that emotional require
ments are no less powerful and

pressing than practical require
ments. But the idea of functional
ism was then, and still is today, 
misinterpreted by those who see 
nothing in it hut the mechanical 
aspect. Naturally, machines and 
the new scientific possibilities were 
of extreme importance to us, but 
the emphasis was placed not so 
much on the machine itself as on 
the desire to make it more intensely 
useful to living. And, as 
back, I must say that our genera
tion did not do enough, rather than 
too much, in solving the problems 
of the machine, and it must be the 
new generation that will make the 
machine an obedient tool for 
achieving form, before it can spirit
ually triumph over it.

1 look

All problems relating to beauty 
and form are problems of psycho
logical function. In an integrated 
civilization they belong insepa
rably to the over-all production 
process, from the designing of an 
appliance to that of a large build
ing. It is the job of the engineer 
to arrive at a technically functional 
construction. 'Fhe architect, the 
artist, gives visual interpretation. 
He will make use of the construc
tion, but it is only outside of and 
beyond the engineering logic that
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his great chance in the iield of in
dustrial production.

If we analyze the present world 
production, we will find there 
similar opposites at work that exist 
in the struggle of the individual 
against the mass spirit. In contrast 
to the scientific process of mechan
ical reproduction (we speak today 
of automation), the artist’s work 
consists of an unprejudiced search 
for forms which symbolize for us 
the phenomena of daily life. 'I'he 
W'ork of the artist is a basic re
quirement for true democracy and 
for the unification of its goals, since 
the artist is the protype of the uni
versal man. His intuitive gifts 
save us from the danger of over- 
mechanization, which, if it were to 
he an end in itself, would impov
erish human living and reduce all 
men t<t the status of rol>ots.

A broad education can lead in

the magical and metaphysical as
pects of his art will be revealed, 
if he possesses the gift of poetry.

gift, an innate 
talent, must be released bv creative 
education. Education means very 
little if we understand it to mean 
only information.

Now then.

The essential goals of education 
must be to develop intensity of con
viction and feeling, readiness to 
serve the community and its com
mon cause and to train the senses, 
not only the intellect. Technical 
and scientific information must be 
subordinated to the development 
of a creative attitude. A successful 
method for doing aw’ay with natu
ral presumptuousness, a fault which 
all of us suffer, is teamwork, in 
which the individual members are 
ready and w’illing to place the task 
above their own interests. In this

the future to proper collaboration 
between the artist, the scientist and 
the businessman. Only by working 
together can these men develop a 
production standard that will have 
man as its measure, e.g,, that will 

to the im-

way the future designer would be 
well prepared to take part, along
side the engineer, the businessman 
and the scientist, in the world of 
production, with equal rights and 
responsibilities. He should be fully 
resjwnsiblc for the form develop
ment of the product or building. I 
include, of ccjurse, the architect in 
In^' team proposal, who still too 
often sits immobile on his old pile 
of bricks, running the risk of losing

give equal importance 
[x>ndcrables of our existence as to 
our physical requirements, 
lievc in the ever-increasing im
portance of teamwork for the in
tensification of the cultural com-

I bc-
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poncnt in a democracy. Of course, 
the creative spark which gives the 
work its life originates in the crea
tive individual, but in close co-

lently the often-incomprehcnsiblc 
travail that accompanies the birth 
of a new idea. Let us allow this 
"Universit\' for Form*’ sufficient 
time in which to develop in peace. 
An organic art needs to be con
stantly renewed. History shows us 
that the concept of beauty con
stantly changes with the develop
ment of the human spirit and the 
technological tools. Whenever man 
feels that he has found eternal 
beauty, he falls into imitation and 
sterility. Genuine tradition is the 
result of unbroken development. 
Since it serves as an inexhaustible 
stimilus to men, it must be dy
namic. not static, in nature. In 
art there is nothing that is final, 
but ever new interpretation, para
lleling the changes that take place 
in the technical and social worlds.

operation with others, in a team,
in the mutual exchange of ideas, 
and in the exciting fire of criticism 

results gained.
Working together toward a loft}- 
goal inspires and increases the in
tensity of all the participants.

I trust that Max Bill, Inge 
Scholl, the faculty and the students

maximum are

will find a way of developing in 
themselves the creative forces 
which are essential for this idea 
of unity and that they will be able 
to form a team which will be 
capable of meeting every challenge 
and preserving in the inevitable 
struggles the high aim that they 
have set for themselves, c.g., not 
at all cost to pursue a “style,” but 
rather to cultivate the experiment 
in a constant search for new ex
pression for new truth.

I am well aware of how diffi
cult it is to hew to such a line when 
the form product of habit and 
conservative stubborncss is con
stantly held up as the will of the 
people. Every experiment requires 
absolute freedom, as well as the 
support of government authorities 
and private individuals with broad 
vision, wh«i will watch benevo

During the long trip I took last 
year to Japan, India and Thailand, 
1 have come to know the Oriental 
attitude of mind, a mentality which 
reveals itself so differently, more 
spiritually and magically than the 
logical practical attitude of West
ern man. Will the future, as a 
result of a broader freedom in 
world relationships, bring us to a 
gradual intermingling of these two 
mental attitudes, to a balance be
tween spiritual vision and intellec-
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Tual logic? Recause of the fullness and to complete it in himself, a 
of his nature, the artist is pre- g«>al truly worthy of our enthu- 

destined to favor this penetration siasm.

Homesick
By Efise Jerard

(with a how to Richaril Neutra)

"This house is a mess and it’s driving me mad,”
Home dwellers have rizzed through the ages.
"The planning's disastrous, the outlook is bad!
It's giving me rabies-like rages!

And that damned interior design not only vexes,
It's bringing on big red hives, and black complexes!"

Yes, that’s how it’s been, Richard Neutra explains 
In a tone that’s both cheery and mordant.
Poor wretches have suffered unclassified pains 
When their backgrounds were vilely discordant.

Rut now we have ^rown wi.se, w’e can psychiatrize,
Ry grace of science, all such miseries we can Neutra-Iize.

So now let’s build houses to drive people normal 
And make the wild client go mild.
'rile textures, shapes, hues shall be gently reformal,
Fierce couples shall be reconciled.

A brattv tot can be a darling (or quite near it)
When the architect’s got therapeutic spirit.

Devising sound dwellings might do in the past 
Rut a new era dictates new roles.
Today’s Master Builder’s portentously cast.
For he must design clients’ souls.

He must build in that psychic neutra-ment for life protection. 
Homes are health centers, houses of correction.

(Rut, come now, A. I. A., what next?
The A. M. A. looks rather vexed!)
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House of Samuel E. Schui.man, 
Miami Beach, Fla.

Igor B. Polevitsky, Architect

Favorite Features of 
recently elected Fellows: 
Igor B. Polevitsky, faia
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Sweeny Elementary School, 
Houston, Texas

Donald Barthelme Of Associates, Architects

Favorite Features of 
recently elected Fellows; 
Donald Barthelme, FAIA
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John F. Lewis, Jr. 
Accepts Honorary Membership

At the Honors Luncheon of the Los Angeles Convention. President 
Cummings handed the Certificate of Honorary Membership 
Mr. John Frederick Lewis, Jr.,

Academy of the Fine Arts.
to

President of the Pennsylvania 
Mr. Lewis's reply follows:

THANK YOU, President Cum
mings.

1 had

them healthy and out of pain. And 
the architect—and with this tie-up 

whispered conversation with city planninjj and site study, 
with my good friend, Ned Purves, the work space and the living space 
and I told him I was “gassed up” and the play space—well, the archi- 
for a thirty-minute speech. He tect tries and has much to do with 
said, “Make it three—but do make keeping people happy.

But now there must be an end 
to this mutual love feast. Form 
follows
wholly, since there seems to be a 
regrettable tendency, to me at least, 
as a complete layman, to simplify, 
to simplify, to simplify.

a

a speech.” So I will do that.
I am a lawyer—and they 

worthy fellows—and they are ad
dicted to words, anyhow, and not 
to buildings.

This is a great honor. It is 
totally undeserved, but not wholly 
unwarranted.

arc
function — well, not

Because, if archi
tects love me, it is mutual, I love 
architects, and, one wav or another. 
I have had much to do with the 
profession.

Now this may he a very gentle, 
little, slight warning not to sim- 
[dify your profession right off the
map!

I have never really know 
architect well but that I found he 

intelligent and charming 
man, and even an honest 
and that’s not true of 
with my own profession.

Yours is a great profession. The 
pastor and the priest and the rabbi 
try to keep people good. The 
lawyer tries to keep people out of 
trouble. The doctor tries to keep

'I'he bank, the residence, the 
apartment house, the office, the 
school—I have seen them all

n an

was an as a
member of the Art Juiy in Phil
adelphia, and a great many times it 
is always the same glass box, dif
fering only according to the size of 
the lot.

I yield to no one in mv admira-

onc—
my experience

tion for the genius of Gropius, but 
I would warn vou a little bit—
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if you own a T-square, as 1 do, 
your square is a correct one, and 
nobody can sav that vou made a 
mistake: but 1 have always felt 
that, if the building were such that

some of the extreme imitators and 
hangers-on, the real bow-wow Bau- 
haus l>ovs—should be warned that 
thev do not, in their justified efforts 
to avoid the ineretriciousness of 
the Victorian and the gingerbread 1 could draw it—and I have seen 
and ultra-eclectic, go t(M) far the 
other w'ay. Take a little chance.
I mean, if you draw a square and you very much.

many such—at that point the build
ing could be improved upon. I'hank

Architecture for the Complete Man
By John Knox Shear

tOlTOR-IN-CHlEK, ARCHITECTURAL RECORD

OpeniriR adiirp-*« (slightly abridged) at the 1956 C(>nventii)n 
Seminar un “Architecture for Knjoyment," May 16, 1956.

building sites. 'I'o architecture. 'Co 
what some are now calling—and 
not without apparent justice—the 
arena of limited achievement.

Since these men are not. of 
course, complete strangers to the 
arena, they are aware, as you are, 
that architecture today is much 
critici^ed; from within as w'cll as 
outside the profession. Its short
comings are delineated with in
creasing frequency. It stands in
dicted—though happily not yet 
convicted—on many counts.

It has been charged in certain 
quarters w'ith poverty of imagina
tion : in others with a too para
mount preoccupation with being 
original. Many of our efforts arc 
accused of over-concern with ccon-

T IS A PARTICULAR PRIVILEGE, 

and one which is much too 
unique, to share this platform 
with these three representatives of 
our sister arts. Since architecture 
is also styled the mother of the arts 
we have, to say the least, a curious 
situation : a mother who is sister to 
her own children. Perhaps this 
will serve to indicate, in a small 
way, the confusion and lack of co
ordination between our arts.

My remarks today are intended 
solely as a preface to what these 
men arc going to say. Mv convic
tion urges that they ami their fel
low artists be wclcoined not only 
to all our platforms but, more 
importantly, to our client confer
ences. our drafting-rcxims. and our

I
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omv; elsewhere w'e are criticized 
for wantonly overrunning our 
budgets. Some find in architecture 
mere exhibitions of structural in
genuity ; others deplore 
tural nai’vetih

than usefulness and for more than 
sensation.

The complete man asks also that 
his architecture have meaning; that 
all its parts speak to him and to 
others. He asks that his buildings 
say where they are—in space and 
in time, and he asks that they speak 
of their purpose and abilities and 
the means of their forming . . .

The complete man asks for a 
rich assortment of utility, of sensa
tion, and of meaning in his archi
tecture. He is aw'are, of course, 
that they are interdependent and, 
as such, each has the power of 
strengthening the effect of the 
others, and that taken together they 
constitute the whole .architecture 
which he needs but which he docs 
not have. 'I'he architecture which 
has the ability t<i speak to his spirit.

In its stead he has today some 
brilliant and beautiful parts with 
a necessarily partial ability to 
satisfy the wh(»le man . . .

Our interest in shape seems to 
stop with most architects at the 
level of the first dramatic impact 
and offers little rew'ard for 
closer examinations. Strong ex
clamations in a landscape which 
grows quickly boring because its 
buildings have little .ability to un
fold any further ^tisfactions,

we arc making an intcl-

our struc-
Herc it is called

bizarre and there—banal.
In this the criticism is like the 

architecture which iIS itself partial 
man itly partly satisfying the 

is intended to serve. Out of 
bountiful technology we have fash 
ioned many wonderful 
needs

—on

our

answ’crs to
never answered before; but 

to date we have seldom assembled 
these answ’crs all in one place at 
one time. We have not yet got 

- com-a whole architecture for the 
plete man; the man whose w’ide- 
ranging activities and aspirations 
involve utilitarian, and : 
and intellectual demands 
patently bevond

sensory.
ap-

our present ca
pacity to satisfy.

'I'he complete man asks of 
chitecturc

ar-
miinv things; .isks, of 

course, that his buildings provide 
him with the means of

carrying
on his activities . . . 

'The complete any
man ... is a crea

ture of senses and demands a rich 
diet of sensations. And he demands 
still more, for he is a creature of 
intellect as well: and because he is 
he asks his .irchitecture fo Whenr more
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one hundredlectual point we seem to have little growth of our past 
left over with which to stimulate years. A century of the most vio- 

aiford utiiitv. lent evuiution and «me in which
sensation or even And when we are being utilitarian architecture was deeply affected. 
—there is so often so little energy For out of the turmoil of reaction
left for satisfying the senses and and counter-reaction too many of
the mind and seemingly little con- our architects have inherited the 
viction that these satisfactions arc polar isolations and the extreme at

titudes which were necessarily 
called into being during the revolt 
against eclecticism. We have grow'n 

under the influence of the lead
ers of that revolt. Our heroes came 
to fame with deliberately exag
gerated manifestoes and with cx- 
aggerated buildings to illustrate 
those manifestoes . . .

We have inherited both their 
forms and their attitudes and with-

necessary . . .
In a time of milk and honey we 

turn up with linnicky appetities. 
and are prone, as well, to argue 
over the check.

up

With all our technology and 
with all our talents how can our 
failure to satisfy man's total archi
tectural needs be explained ? 'I'he 
explanation would not be simple. 
Certainly it would have to point to 
the fact that we haven’t had our

having added appreciably, as 
they did, to either the facts or the 

materials and techniques philosophy of building
ourselves still defending the 
polar points of view; being against 
many things with more intensity 
than we are for anything. Choos- 

sides on issues which should

out

findwepresent
for very long and they take some 
getting used to. The Greeks had 
several centuries to develop the

same

Parthenon, and its functions were a 
good deal more limited than those ing up 
of most of our buildings. Certainly, 
too, some part of the explanation 
w'ould lie in our extraordinarily

not even exist. Asserting this and 
denying that and with each asser
tion and each denial calling up 

assertions and counter decomplex procedures in designing counter 
and erecting buildings. Procedures nials. Jockeying for a better post- 
made necessary in part by the tion in the architectural ball of 
enormous speed with which we fame; belittling each other’s work; 
have to match the immigration and making distinctions in stylistic me- 
westward expansion and industrial diticrities; fretful in our efforts to
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establish an identifiable style—on 
which, if fortune smiles, iunte majj;- 
azine will bestow a name (nothing; 
is j^enuine without a name); bick
ering about the juoper roles of his
tory, and of the region, and of 
function. And in our vain and petty 
preoccupation neglecting the 
for whom

cific and the general, and just so 
must be his architecture. It is in 
the recMgnition and understanding 
and transcendent resolution of 
man’s basically dual nature and the 
dual interests it manifests that a 
wholly satisfying architecture can 
come into being. Ignoring man 
and his polarized nature and turn
ing our backs on half the factors 
which should generate form makes 
architecture easier hut does not 
make it better; does not make it 
whole.

man
we are building: neglect

ing that thoughtful and 
trated study of his needs and his 
attitudes which will reveal the

C4)nccn-

proper point of departure and the 
proper goals of architecture.

It will reveal at the outset that 
a creature of opposites; that 

he is attracted to manv apparently 
disparate poles; that he doesn't feel 
he has to be a</fiinst yesterday in 
order to be for today—doesn’t have 
to turn his hack on 
to look forward ; that the genius of 
a particular place and its people 
is still a desirable source of influ 
ence on form even in a dav when 
he readily acknowledges the inter
dependence and cross influences of 
all places and all people; that func
tion has a more inclusive 
than wc have been ascribing to it; 
that he doesn’t have to be against 
his left hand in order to he for his 
right.

Man is concerned with both the 
real and ideal, with the picturesq 
and with the classic, w'ith the spe

❖
man is

The kev to a whole architecture 
is the sympathetic understanding 
of man's constitution and motiva

A thorough knowledge oftions.
him and of all his architecturalhistory in order
needs (not just those which de
mand forms for which we have a 
predilection) w'ill carry us beyond 
the cul-dc-sacs of abstract argu
ment and arrogant ambition which 
presently limit our achievement.

But really knowing man is 
enormously difficult and becoming 
daily more so as science broadens 
our collective knowledge of him 
while our individual capacity for 
understanding and acting docs not 
much increase . . .

The total of what we should 
know about man—which is know’-

meanmg

ue
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ing ourselves, after all—is stagger- 
ing.
our need—as arcliitects 
We need all the help we can get 
from the Helds of science and from 
the humanities.
have not gone or cannot yet go we 
must depend on intuition; on our 
own and on that of anv who can 
hel|> us; on the intuition of the 
truly gifted men from the related 
arts, who, as sensitive artists, are 
responsive to the emotions of the 
complete man and whose natural 
domain is spatial organization and 
spatial expression . . . We may yet 
—with their help—flesh out the 
hare bones of our limited architec
tural endeavors.

Certainly this will not happen 
tomorrow: nor. perhaps, even in 
our time. For this sort of collabora
tion demands a kind of mutual 
spect and awareness of common 
interests and sympathetic under
standing which very few' architects 
and their fellow artists jwssess to
day.

tects there are few Michelangelos 
hut many Michelangelo complexes. 
Our country's greatest architect is 
a victim of this complex and has 
designed some of the world's most 
frightful furniture.

We must surely recognize 
for help.

Hut where they

4-
Hut our present and potential 

failure to get a rewarding collabo
ration cannot be traced to the archi
tect alone. Our fellow artists have 
too often been equally unyielding. 
Principally obstructive to collabo
rative achievement is their very 
evident concern that their contribu
tions to a building be readily iden
tifiable in the currently conven
tional terms of their particular art 
forms. They w’ant to be displayed. 
The painter wants to do a mural 
—and he wants it on the most ac
cessible and visible wall in the 
building. Now surely there are 
other wavs in which he might make 
a contribution while still finding a 
satisfactory means of expressing 
himself . . .

Music has not so limited itself, 
and in avoiding such limitations is 
able to speak on many more oc
casions; and while there are (k*- 
casions appropriate to a mural or a 
statue, or a mobile, or a mosaic, too 
often these become simply objets 
(I'art in a building rather than mak-

re-

On the contrary, many architects 
mistrust the painter and the sculp
tor and even the landscape archi
tect. Many others live with the 
conviction that they are actually 
superior to these specialists—“any
thing he can do, I can do better” 
—and cheaper . . . Among archi
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has little to say and perforce con
tinues stating the same tiresome 
trivia in a v«K'abulary limited be
cause it has never had to be 
stretched and used. Rich inven
tion and the careful, precise form
ing of a building has always been 
achieved only when the emotional 
stimuli were abundant and pressing 
and recognized. The architect can 
broaden his recognition of stimuli 
only if he is willing to open him
self to the emotions of others. The 
architect who looks only inward for 
stimulus soon looks at a dry 
well...

ing art of the building. Architects, 
compliant, seem to wish for little 

more.
We must have sculpture, for ex

ample, in our buildings but as long 
as the sculptor largely limits his 
interests to merely putting things in 
buildings, or in front of them, the 
buildings will not much improve 
and man’s appreciation of what 
sculptors have to say to him will 
not be much increased.

And so with architects reluctant 
to seek advice and reluctant to 
relinquish even the prerogative of 
making some suggestions, and with 
their fellow' artists insistent on a 
limited assortment of convention
ally identifiable objects, it ap
pears we will not soon get the 
kind of resonance we need between 
these artists before a reallv trans
cendent architecture can be 
achieved.

For the architect cannot do it 
alone. He must necessarily trade 
in the visual and spatial expression 
of his own emotions. But the num

But if, in some future, this col
laboration ever develops tn some
thing more than isolated instances, 
we may be nearly sure of these 
things: the whole fabric of our 
buildings and their spaces will be 
affected—their profiles, their light
ing, their approaches, tlicir changes 
of direction, their sequence of 
vistas, their textures and colors. 
Moreover the method of collabor
ating to achieve these goals will 
have to respect the particular skills 
of each art and the prerogatives and 
responsibilities which they demand. 
Thus each must do W’hat he best 
can do and stop there; and the ar
chitect—as always—must be pre
pared for the exacting role of sym-

ber and the range and the quality 
and the significance of his emotions 
are directly dependent on his re- 

to the emotions ofspnnsiveness 
others. Divorced from people (or 
from any segment of people) and 
the world of their ideas and emo
tions, the architect is crippled. He
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pathetic selection and correlation.
I cannot predict how you will all 
be paid for this but 1 will predict 
that the full respect you are certain 
to win—and do not now have— 
assures that you will be paid.

Now 1 hope all this has not 
sounded too much like you know limited only by man's unfulfilled 
who—and 1 leave it to you who’s capacity to enjoy organized space.

wht). 1 have intended it simply as 
an appeal to all of you to join me 
in welcoming back these artists who 
have been absent too often from 
our councils since the time of the 
Renaissance. Welcome to an arena 
of achievement which should be

Honors
Haroi-I) '1'heodore Spitz- 

NACEL, Sioux Falls, S. D., has been 
given the honorary degree of Doc
tor of Laws by Augustana College.

distinguished by the most skillful 
study of its street facade; its fine 
materials, its excellent proportions 
and relationship of its openings to 
its mass, and the high quality of 
its simple detail combine to make 
this a building to be highly com
mended.

Ludwig Mies van der Rohe, 

FAIA, Chicago, has been elected a 
Fellow in the American Academy 
of Arts and Sciences.

Alfred H. Ryder, of l^roaklyn, 
N. Y., has been elected to tiie 
Board of Trustees of Pratt In
stitute.

Eix;ar 1. Williams, faia, New 
York, has been honored by the 
Fifth Avenue Association. In its 
selection bv a Committee on Archi
tectural Awards of the “Best New 
Institutional Building,” it issued 
its Certificate of Merit to the Don
nell lyibrarv, 20-30 West 53rd 
Street. The Committee’s report 
said:

William W. Caudill, of 
Byran, Texas, has been awarded 
the honorar\' degree of Doctor of 
Laws by Michigan State Normal 
College, Ypsilanti. The citation 
calls his “A most distinguished 
career of service to education in 
the United States.

“This handsome new Branch of 
the New York Public Library is
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men in the field of reinforced con
crete research.

D. Kenneth Sargent, faia. 

Professor of Architecture at Syra
cuse University, has received from 
the University' a George Arents 
Piemeer Medal for excellence in 
architecture.

Clair W. Ditchy. faia. has 
been awarded the honorary dej^rce 
of Doctor of Enpneerinj; by Law
rence Institute of Technology.

Lawrence Grant White, 

FAIA, New York, has been elected 
to the Board of Trustees of the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art.

In the rush of honors that 
were announced last month in these 
pages we were in error in saying 
that Messrs. Cmatelain and 
PuRVES had just been made Hon
orary Corresponding Members of 
the RIBA. These gentlemen and 
George Bain Cummings, faia, 

had been elected Honorary' Corres
ponding Members of the Royal 
Architectural Institute of Canada. 
Mr. Purves’ election as Hon. 
RIBA was announced in the P'eb- 
ruarv Journal.

Paul R. Williams, Los An
geles, has been aw'arded the honor
ary degree of Doctor of Fine Arts 
by Tuskegee Institute in Alabama.

Dr. N. M. Newmark and Dr. 
C. P. SiEss, engineers and re
searchers. have received the 1956 
uw'ard of the Concrete and Steel 
Reinforcing Institute, in recogni
tion of the joint activities of these

NCARB Klcctions
Melander, 3rd V. P.; and WilliamAt the 35th Annual Conven

tion of the National Council of L. Perkins, Secretary-Treasurer.
Architectural Registration Boards, Fred L. Markham, immediate 
in Los Angeles, the follow'ing of- past-President, became a member 
ficers were elected: Kdgar H. of the Executive Committee. 
Berners, President; Joe E. Smav, L. M. Leisenring, faia, of Wash- 
1st Va’cc President; Walter F. ington, D. C., W'as added to the 
Martens, 2nd V. P.; A. Reinhold Council’s Board of Review'.
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Detail ok the Microwave Tower for the 

Feiierai. Telei'Hove ash Radio Cori'oratiov, Nuti.ea'. I. 

Rossetti, (Jih els £? Vai.lkt, Architects

Favorite FeatureH of 
recently elected Fellows: 
Louis Rossetti, KAIA
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Books ^ Bulletins
The Institute Library asks us to call attention to the fact that Institute 
members have the privilege of borrowing books through the Library's

mail service

University, Housing Research 
Center. $2
The first of a series of reports 

growing out of research under the 
Housing Research Center at Cor
nell, prompted by HHFA to rec
ord the problem encountered in 
World War II of how the labor 
market and industrial production 
could be brought closer together.

Plastics and Huilding. By E. F. 
Mactaggart and H. H. Cham
bers. 192 pp. Te.\t; 32 pp. Il
lustrations and charts. x
9H". NW York: 1955: Philo
sophical Library. $12 
It is refreshing to find, in this 

British understatement, assurance 
that plastics are not the sudden 
answer to all building problems. 
The books follows a middle path 
between the technical treatise and 
the “popular” book.

Ten Books on Architecture. 
Bv Leone Battista Alberti. 
Translated into English by 
James Leoni. Edited by Joseph 
Rykwert. 276 pp. Text; 68 pp. 
illustrations. 6^" x 9^". Lon
don: 1955: Alec Tiranti, Ltd.,

Italy’s Architecture Today. 

By Carlo Pagani. 2% pp. 
x’lO^". Milano: 1955: Dis

tributed by W'. S. Heinman, 
400 E. 72nd St., New York 
21, N. Y. $12
A comprehensive survey of ex

amples chosen from among the 
years. The book benefits from the 
inclusion of biographical notes re
garding each individual designer.

The Life and Work of J.a.mes 

Gibbs. By Bry'an Little. 226 pp. 
6"x8^". London: 1955: B.T. 
Batsford Ltd., 4 Fitzhardinge 
St., Portman Square, W’^,1. 25s. 
Net
An impartial survey of the man 

who was undoubtedly one of Eng
land’s greatest architects—a diffi
cult task indeed in view of the 
scarcit\’ of records about the per
sonal life of the bachelor who grew 
up in the shadow of Sir Chris
topher Wren.

Commuting Patterns of In

dustrial Workers. By Leon
ard P. Adams and Thomas W. 
Mackesey. 142 pp. 8>^" x 11". 
Ithaca, N. Y.: 1955: Cornell

r/
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Distributed by Transatlantic 
Arts, Inc.. Hollywood-by-the- 
Sea, Florida. $8.50 
Alberti apparently bad no great 

res|>ect for Vitruvius and his ten 
b(K)ks, which had long held the 
foremost place in architectural 
literature. Both works stand high 
in the essential list of an architec
tural library.

Schools for the New Needs. 

Compiled by the Edit«)rs of the 
Architectural Record. 326 pp.

New York: 
1056: F. W. Dodge Curp. $9.75 
A compilation of illustrations 

and descriptive text of contempo
rary schools published in the Ar
chitectural Record. The case stud
ies are divided into .secti{>ns on cost 
studies, elementary schools, and 
secondary’ schools.

Art in European Architec
ture (Synthese des Arts). 

By Paul Damaz. 244 pp. 8-)^ 
10J4". New York: 1956: 

Reinhold Publishing Co, $13.50 
An effort to bring about an 

understanding of the proper bal
ance between the arts of architec
ture. painting, and sculpture. The 
author feels that there arc signs in 
Europe of a new’ synthesis of these 
arts. 'Phe text is in French and 
English.

The New Architecture and 
the Bauhaus.

Gropius, 112 pp. SYi 
Boston ; 19,55; Charles T. Bran
ford Co. $3.50 
A new’ English edition of Dr. 

Gropius’ earlier work in which he 
says: “If I am to attempt to an
swer this question [Can the real 
nature and significance of the New’ 
Architecture be conveyed in 
words .^] it must needs he in the 
form of an analysis of my own 
work, my ow’n thoughts and dis
coveries."

By Walter 
X VA'\ff

8/i X 11J4".

By Clement 
Robichon and Alexandre Var- 
ille. Translated by Laetitia Gif
ford. 14 pp. Text and Notes; 
128 pp. Illustrations. V' x 9^". 
New York: 1955: Philosophical 
Library’. $6
A collection of particularly fine 

]>hotographs of the architecture 
and sculpture of ancient Egypt.

Eternal Egypt.

X

The Architecture of Japan.
By Arthur Drexler. 288 pp.
7'4" X 10". New York: 1955:
The Museum of Modern Art.
$6.50
Unlike recent books devoted to 

the Japanese dwelling, this volume 
deals with the environmental and 
religious factors that have inllu-
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from Seattle, and Mr. Stcrnbcrj>; 
an Kn^dish architect who has come 
over here to practise in Colorado. 
Here is expert testimony, founded 
on long experience in a specialized 
field, as to the proper design for— 
and even the organization of— 
medical clinics.

Intangible Content in Archi

tectonic Form. Hv Amos Ih 
Tiao Chang. 80 pp. 6*4" x 10". 
Princeton, N. J.: 1956: Prince
ton University Press. $3.50 
Our good friend. Jean Labatut, 

writes a foreword to this volume 
telling us that the wisdom of an 
ancient culture infuses and illumi
nates this book, which is based on 
the philosophy of Laotzu. One of 
Laotzu's paradoxical statements is, 
‘‘The way to allow for fulHllment 
is to concave.”

'I'he Hritish New Towns Pol

icy. liy Lloyd Rodwin. 272 pp. 
Text: 40
6’4" X 9.)4". Cambridge, 
Mass.: 1956: Harvard Univer
sity Press. $7.50 
The author traces the ideas gov

erning this policy from the original 
conception of Ebenezer How'ard to 
the present development in build
ing of more than a dozen new’ 
towns to decentralize London’s 
population. The author is Asso-

enced all Japanese art. The study 
of the structural principles in
volved, particularly the carpenter’s 
ingenuity in joining, is especially 
interesting.

Marcel Hreuer: Sun and

Shadow. Editing and notes by 
Peter Hlake. 208 pp, 7^" x 
10^". New York; 1955: Dodd. 
Mead & Company. $7.50 
Photographs and explanatory 

text of Hreuer’s work, from his 
early days in the Bauhaus up to 
his design for UNESCO Head
quarters in Paris.

Architects’ Year Book 6. 

Edited by 'I'revor Dannatt. 260 
pp. 7" X New York:
1956:
Inc. $8.75
7'he “Architects’ Year Book.” 

published in London, seems to be 
receptacle for various erudite es
says on widely diverse subjects, 
such as John Baker on “Stained 
Glass Today” and Guiseppe V^ac- 
caro's “Harmony of Form in Space 
and Time.”

Frederick A. Praeger,

a

Illustrations.pp.

Doctors’ Offices & Clinics. By 

Paul Ha\’den Kirk and Eugene 
D. Sternlwrg. 228 pp. 8J4 
11)4". New York: 1955: Rein- 
hold publishing Co. $I2 
Mr. Kirk is an AIA architect

// X
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date Professor of Land Economics Dr. Hilberscimer’s book, “The
New City," published in 1944, is 
out of print, and this one takes its 

'Phe Nature ok Cities. By place, with the author’s thinking 
L. Hilberseimer. 286 pp. 8)4” brought up to date—particularly 
X 11". Chicago; 1955: Paul by the development of the atomic
Theobald Sc Co. ^8.75

at M.l.T.

bomb.

An Epitome 
of the

Architectural Profession
By George Koyl, FAIA

HE American Institute of 
Architects has been the 

medium for the past centurv 
through which the .American ar
chitect has practised under con
stantly improving conditions in a 
world of keen business competition. 
It has been the dream of mcml>ers 
that the “American Architects Di
rectory” should be the official bio
graphical compendium of the pro
fession in tltis country, epitomizing 
the accomplishments of architects 
who are now and have been creat
ing the American scene. No such 
undertaking could be hopeful of 
success without the authority which 
the approval and aK>peration of 
tlie Institute alone assures.

In consequence of obtaining that 
approval and with the promise of 
ccHiperation, the Bowker Company 
launched the publication project 
as tlicy have said, “ft»r The Amer
ican Institute of Architects.” With
in the covers have been put all their 
directory - making experience. 
Copies of a “Tentative Question
naire” were submitted to one hun-

T

dred members of the Institute, 
.selected at random from those 
whose names began w’ith the letter 

check on the clarity andS. as
completeness of coverage of modern 
practice. 'I'hroughaut the editing 
pnK'ess the interpretation of the 
biographical data of each individual 
arcliitect, as submitted in the ques-
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tionnaire, was considered a grave 
professional rcsponsibilit)'. Many 
pages were assigned to the organi
zation of the Institute, to the re
printing of several of its most im
portant Documents; to the listing 
of the officers and executive secre
taries of all the State Examining 
Boards with the consent of the 
Secretary of the NXARB; and of 
the deans and heads of all Schools 
of Architecture as provided by the 
Secretary of the ACSA—all infor
mation which is constantly sought 
after but difficult of finding by the 
persons who want it, and all for 
the purpose of making the Direc
tory as useful as possible to the 
profession and to the public.

the principal activities of its mem
bers.

These thoughts were not only 
in the minds of the publishers and 
members of the profession nearest 
to the project when inaugurated, 
they were expressed in the an
nouncements concerning the Direc
tory. With each new edition, its 
comprehensiveness and usefulness 
to the profession and public will 
be enhanced by the inclusion of 
new biographical and other mate
rial, including the accomplishments 
of architects during the period be
tween editions.

With these long-range objectives 
in mind, the publishers have at
tempted to make the volume 
worthv of the architectural profes
sion, useful, and to bring it within 
the economic reach of all archi

The establishment of a bio
graphical directory is in itself an 
important achievement of a pro
fession in which the cooperation 
and support of its individual mem
bers are sine qua non. As the term 
“biographical” implies, such a di
rectory records the acts of the liv
ing, including Information as to 
time and place. To maintain its 
status, a biographical compendium 
must have periodic renewals. As 
time p.isses, the record of achieve
ments of a profession take on added 
significance, becoming the most 
complete and accurate record of

It seemed important thattects.
every office should own a copy of 
the Directory with its readily avail
able professional information. Rut 
the usefulness of the Directory to 
the profession lies in its broadest 
possible distribution among the sev
eral t^ pes of libraries to which the 
public has access as well as those 
in private and semi-private Insti
tutions; among the governmental 
departments and agencies con
stantly engaging the services of 
architects; among the news-pub-
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lishing and advertising agencies 
dealing with the products of the 
manufacturers of building mate
rials and equipment as well as 
among these manufacturers them
selves ; in fact among all who bene
fit by the very existence of the ar
chitect. From these, as well as 
the meml>crs of the profession, 
chapter offices and those of the ar
chitectural registration boards, the 
publishers invite support in this 
venture.

alone, according to the Librarian 
of one of Philadelphia’s two lead
ing daily papers, is worth the 
wlmle price to any architect listed 
there. 'I'hat leading news syndi
cates and publishers have placed 
multiple orders for the Directory 
is not only evidence of the need 
for information about architects, 
but heralds a new era in public 
relations for the profession.

The publication of non-bto- 
graphical lists of members of local 
and national societies such as that 
of the Institute arc necessary for 
the memberships of their respective 
organizations, and basic for the 
publication of biographical direc
tories. In the “American Archi
tects Directory,” it is hoped, arc 
epitomized those qualities which 
will continue to advance the dig
nity and prestige of the American 
architect.

If members of the profession are 
pleased with the book, feel that it 
helps architects generally to have 
it widely distributed, and arc 
anxious to have it continue through 
future editions, then no time should
be lost in ordering copies for them
selves or in making gifts of it to 
libraries, clubs or other organiza
tions. The Geographical Index

Fulbright Awards Available

C"^LOSING DATii for the general ernment’s International Education 
> competition for Fulbright Exchange Program. Eligibility 

awards, w’hich opened May 1, is quirements are: (1) U. S. citizen- 
November 1, 1956. Requests for ship, (2) a 
application forms must be post
marked by October 25th.

Young American architects have 
a chance to study abroad during 
1957-1958 under the U. S. Gov-

re-

coHcgc degree or its 
equivalent, (3) knowledge of the 
language of the country of appli
cation, (4) good health. Prefer
ence is given to applicants not more 
than 35 years of age.
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The awards are offered in the 
followinjj countries: Australia.
Austria, Burma, Chile,
Denmark, Finland, France, Ger
many, (jreece, India, Italy, Japan, 
Luxembourg, the Netherlands, 
New Zealand, Norwav. the Philip
pines, and the United Kingdom.

Application blanks and a bro
chure describing the program are 
available at the Institute of Inter
national Education. 1 East 67th 
St.. New York, N. Y.

winners from the approximately 
SOO entries:

Class I {tu'o-heilroorn housrs) : 
First prizes of ^500 each to Gard
ner Ertman, Cambridge, Mass.; 
John O. Cotton, Minneapolis, 
.Minn.; Charles S. Sax, Hibbing, 
Minn,

Class 2 {ihree-bedroom houses) : 
First prizes of $500 each to Gard
ner Ertman, Cambridge, Mass.; 
Hayahiko Takase, Cambridge, 
Mass.

There were several second prizes 
of $100 each and 25 honorable 
mentions of $50 each.

The Grand Prize of $1,000 
went to Gardner Ertman, who is 
a graduate of Cornell, now em
ployed in the office of Carl Koch.

Competition Judgments
Ix THE Morton Arboretum 

Small House Design Competition, 
the jury has named the following

That Problem of Referrals
By Harmon H. Goldstone

SECRETARY, NEW YORK CHAPTER, AIA

IX THE M.ay issue of the 
JouRXAL Mav B. Hipshman 

analvz.es. clearly and thoroughly, 
the vexing problem of referrals. 
I'he urgent need for an answer, 
the methods tried, the objections to 
them, all sound familiar. The 
pro|K>sed solution of an optional 
questionnaire from which referrals 
will be made in rotation is, with 
variations, stniiewhat the same as

the system which the New York 
Chapter has evolved after much 
the same experience of trial and 
error. It would l>e nice to an
nounce that our system, after being 
in effect almost four years, was an 
unqualified success. Though, un
fortunately, this is not the case, 
it may interest other chapters to 
learn the details of still another 
attempted solution. Perhaps from
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this pK)olin|if of ideas a 
satisfactor)’ technique may deveUip. 

'I'hree methuds of referral are

completely is also maintained in the Chapter 
^I’his consists of a file 

cabinet full of specially printed 
f«»lders,* made out, insofar as they 
ch(M)sc, by the Chapter members 
in accordance with the enclosed 
directions. I'he folders contain 
whatever photo|jraphs or majjazine 
clippings the members chtiose to 
keep in them and they, themselves, 
are asked to classify their build
ings in one of 40 ^iven catcj^ories. 
A color key runs across the top of 
each folder so that it is easy to 
pick out architects who have done 
Hanks (number 5), or Hospitals 
(number 13), or Schools (number 
34).

Office.

now used by the New V4>rk Chap
ter : the choice depends upon the 
nature of the inquiry:

1. If the question concerns 
single-family houses it is referred 
to the Chapter’s House Consulting 
Panel. This is a volunteer list
of about 30 Chapter members who 
specialize in domestic work and 
who have prepared an album of 
photographs illustrating recent 
houses they have designed. *rhe 
inquirer is invited to look 
this album In the Cha]>tcr Offi 
and to get in touch directly with 
anyone w’hose work he likes. The 
members of the panel have also 
agreed to provide “clinic” serv
ices, at a nominal hourly rate, for 
perstms w’ho simply need a little 
guidance on a particular and 
limited problem. The Chapter 
likes to feel that this type of serv
ice corresponds somewhat to the 
legal assistance commonly offered, 
at nominal cost, by legal aid 
s{)cietics.

2. If the inquiry is for an archi
tect who has done schools, or 
churches, or theaters, or any other 
special type of building, an invita
tion is extended to make use of 
the Members’ Work Kile which

over
ce

3. For people who just “w’ant 
an architect,’' there is little that 
can be done except to send them 
the Cha])ter Membership Direc
tory, which is revised and reprinted 
every other year. It gives names, 
addresses and telephone numbers, 
class of membership and year of 
admission of each Chapter mem
ber; it also lists current Chaptei 
officers, committees, delegates and 
honors. Recently it has also be
come |H)Ssible to refer such in
quiries to George Koyle’s “Amer
ican Architects’ Directory” which, 
while covering the whole country.

• l'hulo-«tatic copies are ulitalnable from 
the Journal office.
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supplies considerable biographical 
and “experience” data.

And how docs this system, or 
combinations of systems, work? 
Only fairly well.

I'he House Consulting Panel 
receives well over one thousand 
referrals a year, 
records have not been kept, it 
would appear that very few of 
these have turned out to be interest
ing clients. But in helping the 
others to screen-in a sun porch or 
to convert an attic into a spare 
bedroom, a certain amount of 
good will is created which in the 
long run should help the profes
sion as a whole.

The Members' Work File 
would be far more valuable if it 
were more complete and if it were 
kept strictly up to date. Despite 
repeated pleas, only 237 out of 
the Chapter’s 970 members had. at 
last counting, bothered to fill out 
and submit their folders, 
fewer keep their initial submissions 
adequately revised. But both this 
file and the album of the House 
Consulting Panel meet the require
ment that Miss Hipshman insists 
on: participation is entirely volun- 
tar\‘. ^'hev have, moreover, the 
additional advantage of emphasiz
ing visual material as the best basis 
for selecting an architect and the

material is—at least in theory— 
flexible, inexpensive and easy to 
use. The main disadvantage—be
side tile incompleteness of the data 
—is, of course, that reference to 
the album or to the file involves a 
personal visit to the Chapter Of
fice and a certain amount of effort 
on the inquirer's part. But per
haps such effort is necessary, and 
even worth the client’s rime, if it 
means discovering the one archi
tect who will understand his prob
lem and solve it with sympathy.

For the client who will not or 
cannot make this effort, a copy of 
tlie Chapter’s Membership Direc
tory or a reference to Koi'le is

While precise

really little more than a polite way 
of taking the edge off the standard 
introductory remark that is made

Weto all requests for referral: 
are so sorry that it is impossible for 
the Chapter Office to recommend 
any one of its members, but if you 
would care to refer to our House 
Consulting Panel—to our Mem
bers' Work File—to our Directory 
—we are sure you will find them of 
help in your problem.”

Still

Howard Myers 
Memorial Award

The Architectural League 
OF New York offers the third
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award established as a memorial 
to the late How'ard Myers, estab
lished for the purpose of makinf; 
cash awards of $500 each from 
time to time for the best-written, 
most pro|^ressivc, most influential 
and ori|jina] writinj; about architec
ture, whether of a provocative nat

ure or not.
Scholarships and Special Awards 
invites the submission of articles 
that are nominated for this award

from periodicals in the period Janu
ary, 1953, through December, 
1955. d'hc committee requests the 
submission of tear sheets rather 
than complete copies. Entries will 
be accepted until September 15, 

Address OHndo (Irossi, 
Chairman, Committee on Scholar
1956.

'I'hc Committee on ships and Special Awards; The 
Architectural League of New

NewYork:
York 16, N. Y.

115 hhist 40th St.,

News from the Educational Field
Harvard University an

nounces that a committee headed by 
John Nicholas lirown, of Provi
dence, reported: “Against the var
iegated background of the con
temporary academic scene, the 
study of fine arts in Harvard Col
lege appears restricted 
limited.” The committee found 
need for new buildings and for in
creased facult}’ and staff, particu
larly for the training of the mind’s 
eye, at a cost of more than $6,500,- 
000, of which $1,300,000 would 
provide a new design center for 
work in the visual arts.

lowing: Sidney M. Kaplan, As
sistant Professor, Ohio State Uni
versity, in art and archeology in 
India, Pakistan, and Afghanistan ; 
also, to Martie W. Young, a grad
uate student of Harvard, one year 
additional to present fellowship, in 
history and principles of Oriental 

art.
even

Washincton University an
nounces the winner of the $3,000 
James Harrison Sreedman Pcllow- 
ship as Klaus H. Kattentidt, St. 
Louis, Mo., who, having earned 
his H. A. degree at the L'niversity, 
is currently studying towards his 
M. A. degree at tlie University 
of Illinois. 'Phe jury selected the 
winner as a result of a competition 
for a church group.

'Phe Ford Foundation an

nounces, among its fellowship ap
pointments for training in foreign 

and international affairs, the fol
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University of Oreckdn an
nounces the appointment of Nor
man J. Johnston. Philip H. Dole, 
Albert D. Poe, as assistant pro
fessors of architecture, and Julio 
Acuna as instructor in architecture.

Georgia Institute of Tech

nology announces the appoint
ment of Paul Malcolm Heffernan, 
Professor of Architectural Design, 
as Director of the School of Archi
tecture, effective July 1, 1956. Pro
fessor Heffernan succeeds Profes
sor Harold Bush-Brown, faia. 
Director of the School since 1924, 
who retired on June 30, 1956.

V’ale University announces 
the award of the Charles O. 
Matcham Fellowship to James 
Jarrett Padavic, Quincy, 111., who 
has received his B. A. degree and 
will continue to study at Yale fur 
his M. A.

Scholarships anti 
P'ellowships

'Phe New York Chapter, 

AlA, is accepting applications for 
the 1957 Arnold W. Brunner 
Scholarship. The grant is for 
amounts up to $2,400, for ad
vanced study in a specialized Held 
of architectural investigation. Clos
ing date for applications Is Novem
ber 15, 1956. Full information 
may be had from the Chapter of- 
Hce, 115 Fast 40th Street, New 
York 16, N. Y.

Philip D. Creer, Providence, 
R. I., of the firm of Creer, Kent, 
Cruise Sc Aldrich, Architects, and 
Head of the Department of Archi
tecture, Rhode Island School of 
Design since 1933. has been ap
pointed Director of the School of 
Architecture and Planning, Texas 
University. Mr. Creer had served 
as AIA Regional Director of the 
Northeastern States.

Calendar
July IJ-.Juijust 25: Seventh .Annual 

Design Workshop, Instituto Techno- 
logico de Monterrey. Mexico. Informa
tion and catalogs may be secured from 
Hugh L. McMath, aia. School of .Ar
chitecture, The Ibiiversity of Texas, 
.Austin, Texas.

.Juffust JS’SO: August tour of the 
SocieW of Architectural Historians— 
Albany. Troy, Mohawk Valley,

Cooperstnwn. Further details ami ap
plication forms may be obtained from 
Daniel M, C. Hopping. 12(1 Midland 
Avenue, Bronxvillc, N. Y.

September 6-9: Convention of the 
Northwest Region, Tacoma, Wash.

September 7-11: 36th .Annual Meet
ing of the National Conference on 
State Parks, Jackson Lake Lodge, 
•Moran, Jackson Hole. Wyo.

August, 1956
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1S-15:Sfptfmhfr 
Re|<ional Conference. Omaha, Nebr.

Septemht'r 17-21: American Society 
for i'esting Materials is sponsoring an 
Apparatus Exhibit, Hotel Statler, Los 
Angeles, Calif.

Srptcmher 19-20: Conference con
ducted by Building Research Institute 
on Modern Masonry, under the chair
manship of C. E. Silling, kaja. Con
ference will be held in the U. S. Cham
ber of Commerce Building. Washing
ton, I). C.

September 25-26: 3Sth Annual Fall 
Meeting and Chapter Presidents' Con
ference of 'I’he Proilucers Council. Inc.. 
Wade Park Manor Hotel, Cleveland, 
Ohio.

September 
States Kegicmal Convention, the Wis

AlA

Central States architectural design. Hotel Sherman, 
Chicago. III.

October lS-20: Western Mountain 
District Regional Conference, Salt Lake 
City, Utah.

October 19-20: Annual Meeting of 
National Trust for Historic Preserva
tion. Washington, I). C.

October 24-26: New York District 
Regional Conference, Lake Placid 
Club, Lake Placid, N. Y.

October 25-27: New York State As
sociation Convention, Lake Placid Club, 
Lake Placid. N. Y.

October 3I-\'ovember 2: Texas Dis
trict Regional Conference, Corpus 
(’hristi, Texas.

Sovemher S-10: Annual Convention 
of the Florida Association of Archi
tects, Hotel Seville. Miami Beach, Fla,

November 12-14: Annual Convention 
of the Structural Clay Products Insti
tute, Boca Raton, Florida.

November 14-16: Middle Atlantic 
District, AlA, Pennsylvania Society 
of Architects and Regional Council 
Meeting, Hershey, Pa.

January 24-26, 1957: Annual Meet
ing of the Society of Architecttiral His
torians, in conjunction with the Ctil- 
lege Art Association, Detroit Institute 
of Arts, Detroit, Mich.

February 25-\Iarili 1, 1957: I3rh In
ternational Heating and .Air-Condi
tioning Exposiiinn. International Am
phitheater, Chicago.

2S-29: North Central

consin Architects' Association, 
being host chapter. Ptister Hotel, Mil
waukee, Wis.

October 7-9: 7th Annual Conference 
of the CJulf States District, Chatta
nooga, 'Penn.

October 10-12: 23rd Annual Conven
tion of the Architects Society of Ohio. 
Hotel Commodore Perry, Toledo, Ohio.

October 10-lJ: California-Nevada- 
Hawail District Regional Conference, 
and California Council, Yosemite, 
Calif.

October 71-12: Noise .Abatement
Symposium, under the sponsorship of 
Illinois Institute of Technology, with 
study of the control of noise through

A Planning Director for 
Saint John, N. B., Canada

planning course and practical ex- 
SalarA’ to start will be

The Common Clerk's Of

fice. City Hall. Saint John, New 
Hrunsw'ick, Canada, inftirms u.s of 
their need for a PJanninic Director 
to iniplement their program of 
urban renewal. J'he qualifications 
include training in a rcco^rniz-ed

perience.
$6,000-$6.500 per annum, with 
regular increments to S7..‘>00-?S- 
000 within five vears. Further de
tails may be had by addressing the 
Common Clerk's Office as above.
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Architects Read and Write
Letters from readers—discussion, argu
mentative, corrective, even vituperative 

Today’s Tools

Hy Edward Huntsman-Trout, fasla, Beverly Hills, Calif.

N the Journal for June. I have 
read Paul I'hirv on “Esthet

ics in Architecture” with pleasure 
and whole-hearted applause. Quite 
properly, the concludinj^ phrase 
covers the jjround; . . design 
with respect fur people, for the 
person, for environment, and in 
scale and harmony with nature 
and ... in keeping with human 
aspirations.”

That is just another way of 
saying w'hat he said before—
“Beauty is an intrinsic quality born 
out of the factors of use, structure 
and design.” I'hc importance of 
his final restatement lies in thar
people, and environment, and na- outrage. Witness the breakdown 
turc, are relatively stable, in spite of zoning in the w’holesale “rape” 
of Dior, the bulldozer, and smog, of the neighboring San Fernando 

The change, absolute and sci- Valley, 
entific and of tremendous scope” 
will prove on careful analysis to he 
relatively superficial. Essentially 
the world of today, and the men 
and women who w’alk about on the 
face of it, are astonishingly akin 
to those of the dawn of history and 
civilization, and these arc the con
trolling elements of all design.

New idioms, new materials, new 
methiids, new jwwer, arc exciting 
and challenging. Their under
standing and use are new tools at 
hand for the better adornment of 
the earth and for the further use 
and delight of those who inhabit 
it. It is important to realize that 
today's dynamics are a means and 
not an end.

In the matter of

I

zoning as a 
correction for the current growing 
pains of suburbia, and as called for 
by Mr. 'I'hiry, Clarence Stein has 
noted that prohibition, a simple 
negative, set up by zoning ordi
nance. is not enough to halt the

'Fhe “new look” in architecture, 
in furniture, in painting, in sculp
ture, has reca.st the entire visible 
gadget world, from Metropolitan 
Museum to the dime store on Main 
Street, not by prohibition of the 
old, but by offering a whole Pan
dora's box of strange new excite

ments.
.Auoust, 1956
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Faculty Summer FELLOwsHtp 

Ky Alexes Z. Yatzevitch. Troy, N. Y.
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR, RENSSELAER POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE 

AST YEAR it was mv privile|i;e 
to be a recipient of a P'aculty 

Summer Fellowship from the firm 
of Wiorhees, Walker. Smith. &
Smith. Provided with an adequate 
sum of money to cover my expenses 
and given complete freedom of 
movement within this large archi
tectural organization. 1 was not 
expected in return to make any cem- 
tribution—simply to absorb as 
much experience and atmosphere 
as I possibly could. P'ull coopera
tion of the staff helped me take 
advantage of this freedom.

The impressions and evaluations 
1 carried awav with me were made 
possible through attendance of con
ferences, trips to building sites with 
junior partners in charge, and in
terviews with project architects.
These were often centered around 
a particular project, and many fine 
points of study, design, construc
tion. cost, control, supervision and 
even presentation were brought up.
Several trips with Mr. Ralph 
Walker to buildings already com
pleted or in the process of con
struction were the highlights of 
this period. Finally, I chose to 
spend three weeks at the site of a 
Jesuit Seminary where some inter

esting mosaic and marble work was 
in progress.

Altogether it was a unique ar
rangement and, to the best of my 
knowledge, the first experiment of 
this kind that has been conducted. 
1 was offered a change of environ
ment so welcome after an academic 
year. It gave me a chance to travel 
in different professional circles and 
to new places. I expect that some 
of the things 1 saw and did already 
have influenced mv classes and 
seminars. As a teacher I was es
pecially conscious of the human 
relations involved in a large archi
tectural organization—the system 
of employment, the atmosphere 
conducive for creative growth, and 
the factors establishing the ceiling 
to a voung man’s professional 
career. In sfjme cases it was stimu
lating to see professional c<mipe- 
tence and integrity in action.

However, mv own activities have 
no special importance. It is the 
program which is significant. For 
if many college teachers, like my
self. can devote a little time spo- 
radicalh' to practical work, the ex- 
]ieriencc often amounts to partici
pation in projects of limited size.

L
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Therefore work in a large office, 
from time to lime, or the possibility 
to study all phases of their opera
tions, is an obvious and

such a program has great possibili
ties for extending the teacher’s 
breadth of practical knowledge and 
bringing today’s experience of the 
profession into the classroom.

necessary 
asset to teaching. To my mind,

Necrology
AccordiiiK to notices received at The Octagon 
between February II, 1956 and June 19, 1956

Keiser, George Cami' 
Washington, D. C. 

KiNGsi.EY, George S.
Hendersonville, N. 

Lanodon, Charles A., faia 
Springrteld, Ohio 

Lav, Charles O.
Stratford, Conn.

Lee, Edward B.
St. Johnsbury, Vt. 

Macaziner, Louis 
Philadelphia, Pa.

Me Grath, Josei'H a.
Detroit. Mich.

Rickard, Greville 
New York, N. Y.

Sala, Peter Louis 
Stockton, Calif.

Schesck, Harry L, faia 
Dayton, Ohio 

Schumann, Ferdinand F.
Downingtown, Pa. 

SONNE.MANN, ALEXANDER H.
Chevy Chase. Md.

Weese, Donald U.
Denver, Colo.

W’noD, Barton D.
Grosse Pointe, Mich. 

Y.ates, Howard T.
Syracuse, N. Y.

Young, George, Jr., faia 
Novato, Calif.
Honorary Membrr: 

Fitzpatrick, F. Stuart 
W'ashington, D. C.

Abbktt, Loren H.
Minneapolis, Minn.

.Adam.s, William 
Lawrence, L. I., N. Y. 

Bliss, Walter D.
Glenbrook, Nev.

Cederluno, Oscar H.
Boston, Mass.

Crumpton, Kenneth R.
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Cull, Edwin Emory 
Providence, R. I.

Daggett, Robert Frost, faia 
Indianapolis, Ind.

Dobbin, Clarence E.
New Rochelle, N. Y. 

Faller, Stanley Chester 
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Fooshee, Marion F.
Dallas, Texas 

Guptill, Arthur L.
Stamford, Conn.

Haas, George Joseph 
Miami, Fla.

IIamon, Everette Elijah 
Corpus Christi, Texas 

Harroiji, William H.
.Mlison Park. Pa.

Hofer, Rudolf J.. Jr.
Richmond Hill. N. Y. 

Hogan, Merle W’.
Birmingham. Mich.

Hucill, George C.
Sioux Falls, S. D.
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The Editor’s Asides
and incidentally pointed out 

that one of the reasons for his in
terest in that statesman was that 
both he and Jefferson were archi
tects. and each had become Presi
dent of his country.

“brick”When you say 

“structural tile,” accordinjj to a 
revised Trade Practice Rule takinu 
effect last July 5, you should mean 
something definite: a material
made primarily of clay <*r shale or 
a mixture thereof, hard-burned in 
a kiln. If a product does not meet 
these requirements, it must be des
ignated bv inclusion of the name 
of the material used—“concrete 
structural tile,” “coral brick,” for 
example.

sonor

Since construction is now the 
nation’s largest single production 
.ictivitv, it is interesting to note 
that it accounts for about 15% of 
the country’s national product, and 
employs, directly and indirectly, 
somewhat more than l5y(' of the 
total work force.We cannot quite get over 

a mistrust of our abilities as an 
elevator operator when we step 
into a self-service car, yet the fig
ures make us out a sissv. 
of all new intensive-service eleva
tors sold bv one of the largest man
ufacturers, 98.2% were of the 
without-attendant type.

The Journal of the RIBA, 
in its issue for May, records the 
approval bv the Council of a stand
ardized signboard to he used by 
the architects on all building jobs. 
U'heir standard is as shown by the 
adjoining illustration—the sign

In 1955,

This story is told in connec
tion with the recent visit to this 
country of President Sockarno, of 
the Republic of Indonesia: Asked 
if he had any particular wishes as 
to books that might be presented 
to him. President S«>ekarno ex
pressed the desire to have Jeffer
son’s writings. He said that he 
was an admirer of Thomas Jeffer-

a ARCHITECTS

ICTIMVB AMD CALLICRATES 
66 PORTLAKD PLACE LONDON W 1

Upper part is grey on white ground; 
below, the firm’s name in white on 
dark ground
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measuring 20" x 32". Apparently 
the RIHA has no problem such 
we have here of firms not all of 
whose named members are mem
bers of the national society.

as

The Huilding Research Ad
visory Board (BRAB) and FHA 
are teamed up to jirosecute the 
termite. A 55-page report reviews 
and correlates present knowledge 
about the pest—his methods of at
tack and our weapons of defense 
in slab-j>n-ground, basement, and 
crawl space. The 15-man BRAB 
advisorv committee was recruited 
from the fields of entomologi,-, plant 
pathology, toxicolog\', wood tech
nology, construction methods, 
wood preservation, pest contnd, 
lumber manufacturing, vapor and 
moisture control, and architectural 
design. It would seem that the 
termite ha.sn’t a chance—but, 
knowing the breed, we wouldn’t 
bet on his defeat.

Avenue, New York, seem more 
concerned with ajipearance than 
with passer-bvs’ curiositv. An 8' 
board fence is getting a temporary 
mural along the Park Avenue block 
site—trees and a colorful flower 
border. Possibly this is a sign of 
the times, reflecting Clarence 
Stein’s admonition that we should 
he thinking of total environment 
rather than individual structures.

A FEW YEARS At'.o builders were 
concerned with amenities for the 
sidewalk superintendent, furnish
ing him peep-holes at convenient 
heights, through which lie could 
watch the construction behind the 
protective board fence, d'odav the 
owner and contractor erecting Sea
gram’s 38-stor\- building on Park

The statisticians pat 'I'cxas 
on the back by recording that one 
out of every ten centrallv air-con
ditioned houses in the nation is 
in that State. Just to keep 'I'exans 
from bursting with pride, the ques
tion might lie asked: “Is your 
weather that bad?’’

AuavaT, 1VS6
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Contiacta
Vtdit

CO<ISI<MI<OA
ComoaAT.

All over but the shouting
It’s still a long time 'til September, whert these shine, literally.They take the constant pound- 
doors will open again. But on that black Tuesday ing youngsters dish out and still look as good as 
they’ll be in for it — the doors, we mean. For new — year after year. They're made that way. 
three o’clock jams arc the acid test — a door The jewel-hard Alumilite finish plays its part, 
has to take it and always come back for more. too. You never have to paint or refinish the 
That’s where Amarlite Aluminum Entrances Amarlite Entrance — the beauty’s there to stay.

Now — Amarlile Atuminum Enfrances with built-in concealed 
panic hatdwarc are immediately available. This is a new service 
introduced by Amarlite to preclude any delay in installation.

RfnflRLITE
• Atlonlo, C^o^Qia 
» DqIIoi,

American Art Metals Company
Z • Brookflald, lllinoit

• Parofflul, N*w J»r>«y



il Barcol '■fi

WARDROBEdoorI,

Built-in wardrobe behind chalkboard

Wordrobe behind chalkboard
Ls reached by easy upward movement 
of 2-secticin Barcol WARDROBEdoor. 
Full-view opening gives teacher con
trol of ^'cloakroom rush.” Provides 
more working wall space for chalk
board or tackboard. more usable floor 
space clear of pivots and hinges. Ad
vertised to school officials. Call your 
Barcol distributor (under "Doors” in 
phone bo()k) or w'riie

Barber-Colman Company
Dept. NW68, ROCKFORD, ILL



Senior HioK School, Grand 
Island, Nobroska. Suporln- 
tondonl of Educolioni Dr. 
Earl* Wiitto; ArchMoct: 
f. N. McNoM Company; En- 
plnoor: B. L. Fickos; Ma- 
chonicol Conlroctor: J, 1. 
lipgomon Company. The 
dosign reiembtet a human 
hand, with the odministro- 
tivo oreof in the "polm" 
and ckiifroomi extending 
down the four fingers.

lebraska school gets more classroom comfort 
per dollar with [DRflPT[MlilJ

'he new Senior High School at Grand 
iland. Nebraska is recognized as an archi- 
jctural "jewel”. The most modern equip* 
lent combines with excellent planning to 
reate the last word in educational facilities.

)RAl’’T]STOP was selected for the all- 
nportant job of cooling, heating and ven- 
lating the classrooms, because DRAFTj 
TOP heats only when heat is necessary ... 
wes fuel when it is not. It controls down- 
rafts without added heat load. Its unique 
esign provides a constant supply of prop

erly heated or cool fresh air ... automatic
ally compensating for temperature changes. 
Pupils are alert and comfortable . . . 
teachers are free to concentrate on teaching 
— in a healthful atmosphere that is condu
cive to learning.

That’s why there is an ever increasing de
mand for more classroom comfort per dol
lar ... the DR A FTjSTOP way! Want more 
facts? Write to Herman Nelson Unit Ven
tilator Products. American Air Filter Com
pany, Inc., Louisville 8, Kentucky.

PBOOUCtRSlit 
COUMCIl h,UNIT VENTILATOR / PRODUCTS 

American Air Filter Company, Inc.

System of Classroom Cooling, Heating and Ventilating

ti .*5fo



/.r^SHlTECT: EDGAR TAFEL Photo: H*dfich-ftl«sting

stone
A RUGGED SYMBOL OF DISTINCTIVE AMERICAN LIVING
Today's satisfied home-owner ts silently thanking his architect for sit^estin^ practical 
and distinj;uished STONE when his home was planned. Nature has furnished us with 
an abundant supply and a great variety of STONE, high in cjualily, attractive in 
appearance, economical in maintenance.

■ U I L D I N c
■ iiUuul 

vaiUhilitu or «»<■.
Fnr adtUtianoi

r/i II r a <• f << r «t I'm.v'rttr Ihr UuUlittp STOSK lnttHnte, 
Tlat /'aJon HriohtK. lOitiuis stoneait# l•ur^l•fl/.

lints South N S T I T U T E



HONEA'WELL ELFXTRONICS
for better air conditioning 

thromih better control&

'lOon control is vital to good air conditioning 
7 pcj’l’ormanoc. Hero are sonn> reasons why 

Honeywell Eleclroiiio temperature control should 
bi' considered for your next projet’t.
Crntrnl rontrol panel gives one man a single check 
and adjustment point.
Eennornical maintenance—simplicity of electronics 
r<‘duces maintenance costs, manpower.
Economirai cooiinp—use of outside air helps lower 
mechanical refrigeration costs.
Automatic sequencing from healing to ventilating to 
cooling. I'omfort is controlled automatically by a 
single thermetstat. No need for special separate 
lherm(*slals.
Vnusual stalAlity is at^hieved by use of three- 
ihennostat team—outdoors, in tlie space, in dis
charge air.

(

MINNEAPOLIS ^

Honeywell
112 officti aerm tht nafro/t

uc



An Accounting System
designed for YOUR Office

Four years of intensive effort by a Com
mittee of The Institute has resulted in the 
completion of a Cost Accounting System 
which is adapted to the special needs of 
architectural offices.

Heart of the System is the Book of In
structions, available with each of the Offers; 
or sold separately at $5.00 per copy. In it 
arc all necessary instructions, along with 
samples of most of the Forms, filled out as 
examples.

The System can be purchased in three 
separate Offers. Each contains a year’s 
supply of Forms. Full information on the 
contents of each Offer, and prices of in
dividual Forms, may be obtained upon re
quest.

Offer No. 1--$55.00
Includes Instructions, Accounting Forms, 
Owner-Contractor Forms, Binders, with 
names imprinted on Binders and Forms.

Offer No. 2—$31.50
Includes Instructions, Accounting Forms, 
Owner-Contractor Forms.

Offer No. 3—$22.50
Includes Instructions, Accounting Forms.

The American Institute of Architects 

1735 New York Avenue. N. W., Washington 6, D. C.



New Socony Mobil 
Building—onoffter 
American Bridge

job!
Carpful planning, precision engi
neering and coordinated timing 
eliminated many potential prob
lems as American Bridge erected 
the structural steel framework for 
the 42-story S<KH>ny Mobil Build
ing in the cong«5ted center of 
Manhattan.

The same experience and know
how that went into the erection 
of 20,000 tons of steelwork for 
this outstanding structure are 
available to you. If you have a 
con.struction problem, get in touch 
with our nearest contract office or 
write directly to Pittsburgh.

Socony Mobil Building 
Owner: John W, Gotbraoth & Company, 
Designs by: Harrison & Abromovitz, ArchitocU; 
John B. Peterkin, Associate.
Slructurol Engineers: Edwords ond Hiorth. 
General Contractor: Turner Construction Co.

New York City

AMERICAN BRIDGE
AMERICAN BRIDGE DIVISION, UNITED STATES STEEL CORPORATION 

PinSBURGH • ROANOKE • BIRMINGHAM • MEMPHIS • NEW YORK 
ATLANTA • DALLAS • LOS ANGELES

UNITED S ss E E



Much of the significant architectural 
thinking of our generation is here recorded

Are you having your JOURNALS bound?

Send us your loose copies, any time, to be bound 
as illustrated above.
A volume consists of six issues—January through 
June, or July through December. Each volume 
has its own index, and we supply a title page.
Issues missing from your file can be supplied, 
while they last, at 35c each.
Unless you instruct otherwise, we bind in the 
original covers of each issue but not the advertis
ing pages.
Binding, when you supply the loose copies, $2.25; 
when we supply all new copies, $3.75.

Journal of The American Institute of Architects 
1735 New York Avenue, N. W., Washington 6, D. C.



THE DOOR 
THAT MATCHES 

THE FLOOR!

BILCO FLUSH FLOOR DOORS BLEND 
WITH SURROUNDING FLOOR MATERIAL
For use in rooms, corridors or any place where surrounding floor area should be matched. 

Extruded aluminum moulding strips around leaf and frame hold floor covering of 1/B" 

3/16" thickness. Built-in lift springs give easy one-hand operation. Seven standard sizes in 

single and double leaf construction. Can be made in any practicol size for special needs.

or

SEE OUR CATALOG IN SWEETS 
OX WRITE FOR CATALOG A.I.A. FILE 12P

THE BILCO COMPANY
OEPT. 140A NEW HAVEN. CONN

FLOOR DOOR
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